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Section-1. Introduction and Methodology

TheIllinois State Library colleCts daea on many aspects of public

library resources, services and operations, but some topics likely to be of

interest to pracitioners inevitably get overlooked. On the recommendation

of the ILA Public Library SeCtion's Statistics Analysis Committee, the

'State Library in 1980 authorized.the Library Research Center of the University

of Illinois to conduct a survey of a sample of Illinois public ,Iibraris.4n

regard to the fringe benefits which they presently make available to their

employees. This is the report -Of-Mat-survey--

Fringe benefits consist of those aspects of the working conditions in

a library which constitute indirect compensation to the employees, either

in affecting the net actual hourly rate of pay, in providing insurance,

retirement and other benefits which will be drawn upon under appropriate

circumstances in lieu of or in addition to direct salary, or in_ilm7roVing

the conditions of work by perquisites with a monetary value. Pringe benefits

are part of an employee's total compensation package, and tan alter substan-

tially the comparative attractiveness of two differentlibraries to potential

employees. The employer usually paysthe cost of fringe benefits, but

sometimes (as in the case of a retirement plan) -the cost is shared between

the employer and the employee. Insofar as the employer does pay the cost,

fringe benefits have a double value to the employee; they provide him/her

with things he/she needst, e.g., hospital and medical insurance, and this is

done without increasing the employee's liability for income tax.

.0ver'the last fifty years and more, thescope and value of fringe

ben6f1ts accorded workers in American business and industry have increased

steadily, until today they are worth 37% of direct compensation-according

to a study by the United States Chamber of Commerce (1). Fringe benefits

have undoubtedly increased-in the same time period in libraries, though

they are always likely to total a measurably lesser qtercectage of, direct



compensation than in private business; thus profit sharing by dqinition is

not found in the public sector._ In 1979/80 for 400 Illinois public libraries

which supplied both pieces of data, it appears that the employer's Cost of

fringe benefits was about 10% of salaries (2). Head librarians and public

library trustees would be well advised to review their library's total

package of fringe benefits from time to time, and insofar as possible to

improve and enrich that package as a desirable-way of increasing total

compensation.

As far as is known, this_is-the first state-wide survey of fringe,

benefits in Illinois public libraries. Two other survey reports were used

for comparative purposes, viz., the fringe benefits section of the 1979

LACONI Salary Survey (Library Administrators Conference of Northern Illinois),

and the Illinois Municipal League's 1981 Municipal Compensation Survey.

The former covered 128.public libraries almost all (93%) serving over

10,0 I 0 people,each,and the latter covered 227 municipalities of over 5000

(
peop e each. Where appropriate, we shall use data from ehese two studies

,
_

(3).

This present survey used a 12% sample of all 570 Illinois public

libraries in 1980/81, all except Chicago 'Public Library, 8 libraries which

\
contracted for service and 4 newly established ones (minus one which went

out of existence). Chicago Pubiic Library is much bigger than any other

public library in Illinois; including it in the sample would distort the

results, and excluding it would make invalid any projection of sample

results ,r.o all public libraries in the state. It was therefore decided not

to include Chicago in the sample and to project the survey results to all
0

public libraries in the state other than Chicago. The sample consisted

initially of 72 public libraries but two of these were found to be libraries

which received service by contract and had no employees of the r own. Of"

the remaining 70, replies were received from 69 (99%).

Table 1 shows the distribution of these 69 respondents and of all 570



Table L

Comparison of Survey Sample and AlI Illinois
Public Libraries in 1980/81,,on Selecte&Measures

Sample State Total.

Measure "(n=69) (n=570*)

1.. Population size group

.up to 5,000 . -6 31/45% 295/52%

5,000 to 9,999 14/20% 91/16%

10,000 eo 24,999 14/20% 111/19%

25,000 or more 10/15% 73/13%

Total
,

69/100% 570/100%

up to 9,999 45/667. 386/68%

10,000 or more 24/34% 184/327.

2. By geographical region

Chidago suburbs 25/36% 172/30%'

Northern and Central Illinois 26/387. 236/41%-

Southern Illinois 18/26% - 162/28%

Total 69/100% 570/100%

3. Average population served 13,455 11,198

4. Total average operating expenditures $149,282 $132,806

*omitting Chicago Public Library, 8 libraries which contracted for service

and"4.newly established.

)
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Illinois public libraries in 1980/81, by population size group, by geograph-
;

ical region of the state, and by average values on two key variables. When

-
we use four population groupS, the sample,is seen to underrepresent the

smallest and overrepresent the next largest. However the size of the
,

sample,'and (as will be explained later) the need to 'separate out those

librar.les with no full-time employees, malce it necessary to use only two

population size groups - under and over 10,000 population, and on this

basis the,sample matches the state total very well.

Similarly we had too few cases in the sample to,present any data by

individual library systdm, so we have grouped the 17 systems (other than

Chicago) into three geographical regions. "Chicago Suburbs" includes Bur

Oak, DuPage, North Suburban and Suburban Library Systems; "Northern and

Central Illinois".has Corn Belt, Illinois Valley, Lincoln Trail, Northern-

rllinois, River Bend, Starved Rock, and Western Illinois Library Systems;

and "Southern Illinois" Cumberland Trail, Great Rivet, Kaskaskia, Lewis and

Clark, Rolling Prairie, and Shawnee. Table 1 shows that we have more

libraries from the Chicago suburbs and fewer from the rest of the state

than is true of all Illinols public libraries, but the differences are no

more than might be expected by chance alone. The sample has libraries from

all but one of the 17 eligible systems.

When we compared the average Population served by the 69 survey libraries

with the average of all 570 libraries, the samplo clearly consists of

libraries which are somewhat larger than the.average of all Illinois puhlic

libraries excluding Chicago; but the difference is such as might arise by

chance variations in selecting a sample. This was also true of the difference

in regard to total operating expenditures in 1980/81. In short this is a

representative sample of Illinois public libraries - other than Chicago,

and we can reasonably project the total average of the sample to the state

as a'whole for all public libeariea other than Chicago. Whenever appropri te

5,
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we sfiow in parentheses the number of libraries in the sample which answered

a given question or provide a specified, benefit; when any such niaber is

below 30, caution should be used in assuming that9the survey results apply

to all libraries of that kind or size.
ow,

The first version of the survey instrument was pretested in three

libraries, and copie6 of this draft were s'ent to the directors of all 18

library systems for their comments. -As a result, substantial changes were

made including provision for'separate data on full-time and part-time

employees; this necessitated a complicated_questionnaire, and a second

pretest in another six libraries was done by means of a telephone interview.

Screening questions could be readily applied, and the respondents were

asked only for their libraries' policies and practices in regard to mattere

of general interest. The six librarians in the Second pretest all said

they preferred the telephone interview to a mail questionnaire. Furthermore,

the interviewer could readily explain any term not known to the respondent

and ask for clarification of answers not cif the usual: pattern. We are

satisfied that we got more, more nearly complete, and more accurate responses

as a result of using telephone interviews.

Each library in the sample was sent a letter explaining the survey, a

list of the topics on which information would be.asked during the interview,

and a stamped self-addressed postcard on which could be indicated suggested

times for the telephone call. Copies of the first M1Q of these forms appear

in Appendix 1. Thelinterviews were all conducted in the summer of 1981,

and averaged about 20 minutes in length; they were all made by one

person, the senior author of this report. The interviewer had at hand

three.forms - a ;creening form to determine whether there were any full-

time employees and any part-time employees,, a yellow Form A for full-time_

employees, and a blue Form B for part-time employees. Copies of these

three forms constitute Appendix 2., After the interviews were finished, the

appropriate forms were,coded, the responses were keyed into a computer



twice by two different people, a comparison program run, and the differences

-uretereconciled. The data were then analyzed, using SOUPAC and SPSS computer

programs for statistical analysis. The computer file has been kept, in

case further information is desired.

Of the 69 libraries, 44 (64%)- had full-time employees, and all 69 had

part-time employees - in all cases we excluded building maintenance employees.

When we identified those -par,!....7-time employees who.receive the most liberal

fringe,benefits, we found that they fell into two groups, viz., head

librarians who worked only_part-time, in 25,libraries (36% of 69) and all

in towns c.4.; less than 10,000 poPulation, and others all of whom worked in

the44.libraries with full-time employees. This latter group includes

employees working over 20 hours a week, permanent part-time employees,

salaried employees, etc. It should be note'I that in 18 libraries (26% of

69), all part-time employees were reported receiving no fringe benefits

whatsoever, and this included three librari s with part-time head librarians.

Because part-time head librarians were all in towns of less than

10,000 population, andbecause one might reasonably expect diet fringe

- benefits will vary directly with the size of the community, we shall present

our,findings whenever possible under the following headings:

A. Libraries intowns of under 10,000 population (45)

1. Libraries with full-time employees (20)

2. Libraries with part-time head librarians (25)

3. Libraries with other part-time employees (20)

B. Libraries in towns of over 10,000 population (24)

4. Libraries with -full-time employees (24)

--

5. Libraries with other part-time employees (24)

C. The whole sample (69), and thereby also the estimated state-;

wide average for all Illinois public libraries other than Chicago.

The details of th4 responses we secured are presentedin a series of -

\

- tables in Appendix 3, which are referred to as Table Al, A2, tc. A

I 0



summary Of the findings are given in the text, in separate sections for

each of the nine main groups okfringe benefits. ,,A final section presents

the results of an arbitrary index of fringe benefit: for these 69 libraries.

1

-In many caseS we present averages i o ways, the mean and/the median..

The mean is the usual average, the result of summing all the values and
7

dividing by the number of cases. The median 'is that value wldCh divides a-

series of values in half, half of all the cases are larger than the

median and half are smaller. When the mean and median are the same or

almost the same, the distribution-of cases is symmetrical. When- the mean

is substantially larger than the median, most Cases have smaller values but

a few have.very large values (and these latter pull the mean-upviard).

Section 2. Reimbursement for Esienin

and Overtime Work.

Weekend

The average number of hours in a full-time 7ork week in the 44 libraries

with full-time employees was 37,4 (median of 38; see,Table Al); this comp res

with an average of 36.2 in 110LACONI libraries in 1981 (median.of 37.5),

in both cases considering only those reporting wOrk week of 35 or over.i

For he 20 libraries with full-time employees, in tOwns of under 10,000

pOpulation, the average was 37.8 hours (median of 39); and for the 24

I

libraries serving over 10,000 piElople each, 37.9 (38)-. Table A10 (line lb
,

shows a minimum amount of variation between libraries in the sample_in the
,

1

three main geographic areas of the state. The average number of "regular

-work hours" for "administration" employees in Illinois municipalities of
\

Over 5000-persons has varied between 38.6 and 39.1 in the years 1975-81.

The typical work week for full-time employees was 5 d 'ys and 2 evenings.

Those who,worked in towns of under 10,000 population more often worked 6

days a week and more than 2 evenings, than was true of those in cities of

over 10,000 population;' those employed in Southern Illinois worked more

evenings per week on the average,than those in northern and,c ntral Illinois,

. 1 1 .



and those in northern and central Illinois more than those in_Chicap_

suburbs (Table A10, line 2). If a-full-time employee were asked to work

more than the stated hour's per week, in half Of the 44 libraries Vith full-
..

time employees:he/she was given compensatory time-off, in 25% no extra

compec.sation was given; 6 libraries paid straight time or time and a half

for the extra work, and 5 libraries had no policy on overtime pay. Typically

the libraries serving under 10,000 people did not pay for overtime, and

typically those of over 10,000 gave compensatory time off
1 - --

All the libraries with full-time employees were open on Saturdays, as

-were three-fourths of those_with part-tiMe head librariadq. All but one-8'i

ti'le 44 libraries with full-time employees were open on one or more evenings,

as were less than half of the 25-With p'art-time head libra7ans. Only 15,

22% of all 69 libraries, were open on Sunday; all but one/Were in the

Chicago suburbs, all 15 were Cif the 44 with-full-time employees, and 13 of

these_15 were in the larger population size group. (The 1980/81 Illinois

Public Libtary Annual Reports to the State Library show that,55% were open

Six days a week and 10% seven days.) None of the 44 libraries with full-

time employees gave any extra sompensation for Saturday or evening work.

Half of those open on_SOnday treated.such assignments as part of the normal

work week for full-time employees, as did 80% for part-time employeese,.

It appears that working in a public library in_Illinoi,typically

involves a '5-day week and less than a 40-hour week; but it aso usually

involves evening work, Saturday work, and in some eases Sunday work -

and typically at no*extra pay.

Section 3. 'Paid Holidays.

Table A2 shows that the average number of paid holidays per year, for

employees of all 69.1ibraries, Was 8.3 - 9.2 for full-time employees in all

44 libraries, and 6:6 for part-time head li4;Vtarians in 25 towns of under
.4.

9



10,000. There is no substantial or consistent dilference-between *he

three geographic regions (Table A10, line 3). PArt-time employees (in

all 44 libraries with some full:-time employees) had an average of 4.8

paid holidays a year. In all cases,-we counted a half-day holiday

.(e.g.,.the afternoon on the day before Chriatmes) as a full-day; but

periods of tree,hours or less (e.g./New Year's eve) were not included

I

in these,aVerages As far as can be determined from the publishee
i

data, the h28 lib aries in the 1979 LACONI Survey had an average of
, , 4-------; 1

7.2 pai !holidays per year. the annual surveys of the Illinois Municipal
----

LeagUe ft m 197571981 show An atTrage of 9.4 holidays for Illinois

-
municipal empioyees, most.of whom would presumably be employed full-

time.

Of,16 specific holidays, not one wasobserved as a paid holiday

by Ali 69 libraries, though all 44, libraries with'full-time employees

observed 6 (New Year's Day, MemoaAl Day, July 40, Labor Day, Thanksgiving,

and Christmas). Only 3-other paid holidays Were given by more than
\

half the libraries of any group, viz., Lincoln's Birthday by the 26
\

libraries with full-time employees and serving fewer than 10,000

persong eath, Christmas eve by the libraries serving fewer than 10,090

persons (for fal-time employees, and for part-time head librarians)

and by the libraries serving over 10,000 people (for their full-

time emplpyees), and a dozen other miscellaneous holidays (of which

New Year's eve was the one most often mentioned) by the libraries
\

serving over 10,000 people each (for their full-time employees)1.

The range in uumber of paid holidays per yeAl..,for full-4me

employees is not great. Omitting 3 libraries which allOyed ft) paid

holidays, the range is from 4 to 14, and more than 80% of,the other 66_

libraries gave from 6 to 10 paid holidays a year.

13
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8ection 4. Paid Vacation.

,

\
\ ----, ' ,

< .,.

The data on vacation/allbwance_are given in Table A3 in four

dimensions, viz., (1) sef/ aratelY for 11\ad librarians, for other professional
;t

,

staff, and for clerical// employees; (2)- in each case separately foi
\

those who are full-time and part-time; (3) as to whether they work in

libraries which serve-fewer or more than 10,000 people each; and (4)

after L, 5, 10, and 15'years of work, Typically, the full-time head

librarians and other professional staff/dtart with almost 3 weeks of'

paid vacation a"Year and go up to/alMost 4 - 4 little less if they

are-in libraries serving fewr than 10,000 people each, and 4 little

more if they are in larger ibraries. Full-time clerical employees start

with two weeks but go up,almost to fout in 15 years.

As might be expected, part-time employees get much less paid vacation;

from one-third (in large

no paid vacation at ail.

week, Other professional

much lower allowances

libraries) to two-thirds (in small libraries) get

Part-time head librarians never get much above a

and cleriOal[staff go from one week to two, with

in libraries of under 10,000 people than

Table Al0 (lines 4-6) shows the average number of days of

over that number.

in those of

,

paid vacation

after one year of service for head librarians, full-time other professional

staff, and full-time clerical:employees - separately for each of three

geographic regions. The differences in the case of the head librarians are

influenced by the fact that more part-time head li rarians are in central

and southern Illinois than in the Chicago suburbst The differences in

regard to th,e Other,,tvici-Classes of employees are neither very large or

consiatent.

The iACONi Sury shows that the head librarians.of 116 public libraries

got an average of 19.3 days of paid vacation in 1979, full-time professional

staff in 91 librarig% an average of 18.9, full-time clerical employees in

_88 libraries an avera e of 15,31 art-tiue r3fessional staff in 5 libraries

11
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,-an average of 14.8, and part-time clerical employees in 61 libraries

an average of 12.1.

.Section 5. Paid Sick' Leave.

The average number of days of paid \Tick leave a year is 11 to 12

for full-time employees, but drops to only abouit 4 to 5 for part-
!

time head librarians and other part-time employees, with not much

difference between the two size groups of libraries (see Table A4).

These estimates.do not include a quarter of all 69 libraries which

have no established policy on the matter, but do IllUde another 10%

which give no paid sick leave. Even so,tthe range is from 3 to 30

daysA year, and the median value for all 51 libraries with A stated

policy ,is 12. The average in. the 1ACONI Survey-was 12.4 for full-time

employees in 115 libraries, ,and 11.8 for part-timers in 36 libraries.

gatt-tiMe employees get no paid sick leave in half of the/44- libfaries .

in yle present study.

V
The average number of days of sick leave which could be accumulated

for'a major illness was almost 60 for full-time employees in libraries

serVing over 10,000 population (or 5 times the average annual allowance),

40 for full-time employees in smaller libraries (about 4 times the

annual allowance), and only 10 for part-time head librarians (twice

allowarice)'. For other part-time employees, it was almost

18 days'for those in the sm,ller libraries (over 4 times), and 30 days

foi those in the larger liraries (more tban 5 times). For 78 libraries

in the LACONI Survey, tbe average maximum accumulation was 79.1 dayS

\

.(six times the annval allowance) or-almost twice as much as the average

of 40.6 days.fOr all 69 libraries in the present 'study (5 times the

overall average annual allowance).

The regional differences in regard to afinual sick 7.eave and

maximum icoum'ila41on for full-time employees and part-iime heaci librarians



are not"consistent and are based on relatively few responses in the

case of southern Illinois. The main difference seems to be that

part-time head librarians in' northern and central Illinois have by far

1-ie lowest sick leave allowances of all 9 classes (Table A10, lines 7

and 8). There is wide variation in the multiple which accumulated

sick leave is of annual leave - from zero/to nine.
_

Section 6. Other Types of leave of Absence.

Besides sick leave, e asked about the allowance for ten other

types of leave; of these, leave for short COUrses and library asSociation

meetings is discussed in Section 7 next, and the &ta on the other

nine are shown in Table A5. For each of these nine types of leave, we

show the number of libraries (and the percent they are of all respondents.

of that group) which (a) charge that type of absence to sick leave,

(b) provide leave with pay, (c) or without pay, (d) allow the employee

to make up the time, (e) have_other arrangements, or (f) have no
;.

policy.

The strongest pattern emerges with regard to the funeral of a

family member; from one-half to three-quarters of these libraries

provide leave with pay for this purpose (and an average of 3 days for

28 libraries). Almost two-thirds or more of these libraries (a higher
\

percentage in the Smallr population group, and\a smaller percentage

in the larger one) have uo established policy on maternity leave or on

leave for military duty. Leave for personal business is most often

givEn with Pay, without pay, or by making up the time. Leave for

Medical appointments is most often charged to sick leave but in only a

quarter of these. libraries. Family illness is equally often charged

.6 sick leave or covered as leave with pay; the largest imbalance is

411 the group of pirt-tive head librarians where it is much more often

13



"\the Iatter than the former (which compensates in part for their low

s1cc leave aiLwance).

Absence to attend the funeral of a relative or of a friend is

mot often leave without-pay. And absence for jury duty is more often

leave with pay than-any other arrangement in all groups except other

paL-time employees in libraries serving fewer than 10,000 people

e ch.

In 1981, of 227

about 90% provided si

or death, about 80% for

cities of over 5000 people,

paid leave for family illness

-funeri of a relative and 20% for the

r,

fiuneral of a friend, and 40%,for personal business.

.4

, ,, _

Section 7. Support for Continuing Education and Professional
Association Activity.

Most of the libraries in this study provided leave with pay fot

short,courses and library association meetings; three-fourths of them

ipaid the reiletration or tuition fees and travel costs, and almost as

many for room and meals and for professional association dues (Table

A6). The perdentages were very much the same for full-time employees

in both the smaller and larger libraries, followed by the percentages

for pari-time employees, and then by the part-time head librarians. Of

the 4 types of possible support, reimbursement was provided by an

\ average of two-thirds of the 69 respondents.

Section 8. Group Insurance.

Group insurance,has two gieat advantages - that of pooling risks

and thus getting a lower premium, and that of sharing the cost etween

the employer and the employee. Of the four main tylies of ins rance

considered in this study (see Table A7)1, hospitalmedical-surgical

insurance is probably the mest important; over,half of all 69 libraries

rovided this - from 96% of the 24 lar er libraries for their full



time employees to only 5% of the 25 smaller libraries for their part

time head librarians. The percentage of libraries with this fringe

benefit varied froM92% in the Chicago suburbs to 33% in southern

Illinois (see Table A10, line 9). ,Overall, the library paid about 80%

of the premium and the local government-and the employees split the

rest. For the employees' dependents, the insurance was much less

often-available, especially in the smaller libraries, and the employees

paid the major portion .he premium.

-Major medi al or catastrophic insuiance is a desirable defense in

today's world against enormous expenses from a long or serious illnoss.

Almost half theS libraries provided it for their employees - much

more often 'or ful -time employees than for part-time employees and

least often for part-time head librarians; and the libraries paid

-gliOut 80% of the cost. Major medical insurance for employees' dependents

was somewhat less often available, especially in the libraries serving

fewer than 10,000 people, and the employee paid the larger share of

the premium.

Life insur-ance was next most often offered, twice as often in the

larger libraries as .in the smaller ones, with the'library or the local

government paying 85% of the cost; the employees paid 86% of the cost

of life insurance for their dependents in the relatively few cases it

,was available. Dental insurance was found least often - and is indeed'

newer than the other_three types, and the premium for the employees

was all paid by the libraries. The part-time employees were covered

by these various insurance plans only about one-fourth of the time,

d the part-time head librarians almost not'at all.

Of the 128 libraries in the 1979 LACONI Survey., 69% had health insurance

(vs. 5 of the Present 69 libraries), 62% life insurances (vs. 35%), and

8% bad de al insurance (vs..12%); the biggest difference is in the availability
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,

League Survey of 1981, 96% had full or partial hospital -insurance for their

employees (vs. 582), 85% had-hosPital insurance for employees' dependents

(vs. 43%),92% had full or partial life insurance for employees (vs. 35%),

and 21% had life insurance coverage for employees' dependents (vs. 19%).
, I

Section 9. \Retirement Provision.
,

Perhaps the single most important fringe benefit which an employer can

provide is adequate provision for retir ment benefits to its employees when
1

they get too old to work. Table A8 sho s that 87% of the responding libraries

have accepted coverage under Social Security,- ranging from 95% for full-

time employees in all 44 libraries to about two-thirds of the libraries in

either population size group for all part-tirv --loyees. In three-fourths

of the cases the. library pays the employer's share of the cost and in one-

f fourth the local government pays.

Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund çoverage is available only to those

libraries which also have Social Securi y; IMRF builds on top of Social

Security, and together the-, provide go d retiremene benefits. Less than

f-

two-thirds of the sample are under UfliF, and the\lowest coverage is that

for part-time head librarians. Of the sampie libraries in the Chicago

suburbs, 84% are under IMRF vs. 56% of those in southern Illinois and only

38% of those in northern,and central Illinois; 75% of the libraries with

full-time employees and serving fewer than 10,000 people have his coverage

vs-92% of those serving over 10,000'people, and only 16% of th e with

_part-time head librarians (Table A10, line 10). The employer's cost is

borne by the libraries and the local government in a ratio of 3 to 2; but

the libraries in the.smaller population centers actually Pay less often

than do t]heir local gOvernments, and those in the larger cities and townS\

pay almost three times as bften'as the local government.

The-LACONI SUrvey found that 88% of the 128:libraries were under



Social Security (vs. 90% of the present sample), 87% were under IMRF (vs.

62%), And 7% had some other retirement provision (vs. 11% here),

Section 10. Other Fringe Benefits.

There are three other fringe benefits,:,on which data were gathered

(Table A9). All libraries provide free parking, except for part-time employees
-

in some of the libraries serving over 10,000,people each. Less than three-

fourths allow employees tO buy books at the library discount. Only 11

libraries in this sample repo4rt ayailability of a credit union. Of other

miscellanecius fringe benefits reported, most were reimbursement for tuition

for formal classes which are work-related; all of these occur,in the libraries

of over 10,000 population.

BY' law all employers must provide compensation for work-related accidents

and for unemplOyment of permanent employees. ,On the other hand, there are

some fringe benefits found in private business and other government agencies

but not identified in this sample of Illinois public libraries, e.g.,
1

disability insurance (reported by 38% of the LACONI libraries) and separation

pay (reported by 37% of the 227 towns in the. linois Municipal League

Survey).

ection 11. An Index of Public Library Fringe Benefits.

In order o summarize the data presented above, and to give individual

libraries a met od by which to compare themselves against a standard for

fringe benefits, we suggest the following. Obviously some fringe benefits

are more importan than others, and four such are(1) 20 days of pai0

/vacation for proferonal librarians beginning with their first year of

work, (2) 12 days of, paid sick leave each year with a maximum accumulation

of at least 120 days, (3) hospital-medical-surgical insurance available for

the employee and with the premium all paid by the library or_the local

17



113- .goVernment unit, and: (4) retirement coverage with IMRF, and- Social

Security, with proportionate vacation and sick leave for part-time

head librarians.

Table -2 shows the.resuits of counting-how many libraries in the

present study offered each of these beneiftsc(for full-tiMe eMployees

or for part-time head librarians), and how many libraries offered

none, 1, 2, 3, or all 4 of these benefits. IMRF-and-Sacial Security

was clearly lilost often provided of these four prime benefits; hospital-

/

medical-surgical insurance was next Most often found; 4 weeks' paid

vacation was a poor third; and 42 days of sick leave cumulative to_120

days was even less often available. These proportions are-the same in

faur of the five categoriea of libraries:: for those with part-time head

librarians, the vacation allowance is first/and retirement second.

The average number of these four fringe benefits offered by all

69 libraries in this sample vas 1.4 (with/a range from zera to 4)..

Ifie larger libraries had an average of,/.8 (1 to-4), and the smaller

libraries 1.6 (zero to 3) for full-tiMe employees; for part-time head

librarians the average was 0.4 (zerd to two). It is clear that most

Illinois public libraries have a long way to ga to provide their

employees s4ith all four of these' prime fringe benefits. In parbicular,

many libraries have no policy:in regard tavarious benefits, e.g.,

paid sick leave; this is ebpecially true of those serving under.10,000

people. ,The absence of such a policy undoubtedly results in inconsistent

decisions on aease-by-Case basis.

(1)' The Wall Street Journal 72 (December 29, 1981) p. 1.

(2) Studies of Illinois Public Libraries Using Data From 1978-79

And 1979-80 (IllinOis Library Statistical Report No. 4 Il?tnois State

Library, 1981) p. 77.

(3) See also Wisconsin Association of Public Libraries, Salary and

/Fringe Benefit Survey of Wisconsin Public Libraries: 1979; Massachusetts

/ Board of Library Commissioners, Public Libra Personnel Re ort: Data for

Maaaachusetts 1980 (1980, 157 p.); Judy Mucci, "Fringe,Benefits in Large
Public Libraries of the United States - The Professional's Guide to 1980,"

Public Libraries 20 (Summer 1981) p. 37-43; Association of Research Libraries,

Fringe Benefits (System and Procedures Exchange Center No. 50; 1979); and

, Edward H. Friend, "Municipal Fringe -Benefit Expenditures, "Urban Data Service



Table 2

Distribution ot Sample Libraries by Number of Fringe Benefits
Offered Full-Time Employees and Pari-Time Head Librarians

Under 10,000 Population Over 10,000

. Group 1 Group 2 5ub-total , Group 4 Total
Part A. Fringe Benefit (20) (25) (4) (24) (69)

1. 20 or more days of paid vacation for head librakians and other professional
staff, after one year of service (proportionally for Group 2). .

5% (1) 24% (6) 16% (7) 4,2%- (10) 25%(17)

2. 12 or more days of paid sick leave plr year and 120 or more days maximum
accumulation allowed (proportionally-for Group 2).

10% (2) 4% -0) 7% (3) 7% (3) 9% (6)

3. Hospital-medical-surgical insu ance kor tlie employee and at no cost to the employee.

65% (13)

4. Retirement cov, tek with IMRF and Social Security.

Part B.

75% (15)

Number of These Four Fringelenefits

16% (4)

offered

o. 10% (2) 60% (15)
1. 35% (7) 36% (9)
2. 45% (9) 4% (1)
3. 10% (2) --
4. --

Total 100% (20) 100% (25)
1.6 0.4,Mean

Median 2 0

Gro4 1 4 2G libraries wi,ih full-time employees.
Group 4 25 libraries with part-time head librarians.
Group-4 = 24 libraries with full-time employees.

29% (13) 71% (17)

42% (19) 92% (22)

38% (17) --
36% (16) 17% (4)

22% (10) 54% (13)

4% (2) 25% (6)

-- 4% (1)

100% (45) 100% (24)

'45% (30)

59% (41)

25% (17)
29% (20)

33% (23)
12% (8)
1% (1)

100% (69)
0.9 1.8 1.4

0 2 1

?

19
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April 27, 1981

Appendix
, A

. Copies of Documents Sent Each Library.

OFFICE -OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
*-SPRINGFIELD; ILLINOIS Only

ILLINOIS STATE LIBRARY

To the Head Librarian:

At the request of the Statistics Committee of the ILA Public Library

Section, me have authorized this study of fringe benefits in Illinois Puplic

libraries. The results are sure to be of interest and value to all librarians,

trustees, and others. A copy of the report of this study will be sent to you

automatically, as soon as it is available.

We have arranged for the Library Research Center of the University of

Illinoit to conduct this survey. They are using a random sample of only

72 libraries, so it is important that we get responses from-all Of.those polled.

The Library Research Center pretested this survey on several libraries by means

Of a telephone interview; it took 15-20 minutes on the average, and the librarians

in question favored this method over answering by mail. So,the Library Retearch

Center will conduct such an interview with ypu, after you have gathered the

information you need. Indicate on the enclosed postcard when ft will be

convenient for you to he called, and mail the card to the Research Center.

Ms. Judith Bessai of the Center staff will call you a week or more after

getting your card.

We enclose'a copy of the list of points.on which we would like to collect

information. Feel-free-to-call_your system headquarters if you have any

questions or problems with.this stuak:-J-wish-to-thank_you in advance for

your help and cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

titi.0 bti
Kathryn J. Geste ield, Uirector

Illinois State Library
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Illinois eLte Library, Springfield, IL 62756

1981 Survey of Fringe Benefits
of Public Library Staff Members

The following items list the main topics which will be covered in the telephone
interview on fringe benefits in Illinois public libraries. During the interview,
current information on these topics will be requested for both full-time and

,

part-time professional and clerical employees.

1. Is the main library open ,at the following times, and, if so, at -what
( rate are employee paid for working at these times (e.g., regular rate,

time and a half)?

a. Saturdays

b. Sundays

c. Evenings

2. What paid holidays do employees,receive (e.g., New Year's day, Maran
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday, Lincoln's birthday, Washington's birthday,
Good Friday, Memorial day,July, 4, labor day, Columbus day, Veterans'
day, Thanksgiving, day after Thanksgiving, day before Christmas,f.
Chilstmas day, employee's birthday)?

3. How many vacation days are received by the following employees after
1, 5, 10, and 15 years of service?

a. Head librarian

b. Other professional staff

c. Clerical staff
"as

4-.---arAlow-raany-days-cd-paidSTEk- leave are a lowed each year?

b. What is the maximum number of days of sick'leave that may be
accumulated?
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5. What pay arrangements are Made for each of the following situations
(e.g., charged to sick leave,.leave wXth pay, leave, without pay, time made

up)? If leavewith pay_is-sranted, how many,days of paid leave are allowed?

a. Tersonal business

b. Medical appointments'

c. Maternity

d. Family illness

e. Funeral of member of immediate.family

f. Funeral of other relative

g. Funeral cif friend

h. Military duty ! %

J.., Jury duty
1

-,
,

j. Library associatiOn meetings, 'conferences, short courses

6. For professional staff members who attend library assoziation.meetings,
conferences, or short courses, is reimbursement available for:

a. Registration/tuition fees?

b.. Travel expenses?

c. Room and meal expenses?

1

. Are the following tYpes of group insurance winnable for employees and
their dependents,- and, if so, what percentage of the annual premiutis
paid by the library,,the local governMeht, and the employee?

. a. Hospital-medical-surgical insurance

,b. Major medical insurance

c. Dental insurance

d. Life insurance

8. Are the following retirement-plans availablet'and, if so, is the employer's
premium paid by the'library or the local government2-

a. Illinois Municipal, Retirement Fund

b. Social Security (FICA)

\ c. other

1

9. Are additional fringe benefits available (e.g., free parking, credit union,
payment of professional aqsociation dues, discount on books)?

10. What topics would be of interest to you fOr future one-time surveys?

25



Appendix 2. Copies of lAterview Schedu1e44.

Illinois State Library, Springfield, IL 62756

1981 Survey of'Fringe Benefits

of,public, Library Staff Nembers

1. a. Form

b. Name of library

c. Library-115-humber

d. Name .of systei

23

A

e. System ID number

f. Person completing form

g. Telephone number

h. Date of interview. z

i. length of interview ,

2. a% Does the library have any full-time employees (other than mainten- Yes...1
ance personnel)?

b. Jf.Yes, complete Form A.

3. at Does the library have any part-time employees (other than mainten- Yes...1
ance personnel)? No...2

b. If Yes, do any ofthese part-time employees receive any fringe Yes...1
benefits? No...2

c. If Yes, complete Form B.
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Farm A - Full-Time Employees
1

4. What isthe number of hours in a full-time work week?

Is the main library open at the following times?

Yes No

If Yes,.at what rate are-eliniloyees paid?

,Regulai Time
rate & half Other

5. a. Saturdays . 1 2

6. a. Sundays 1 2 . 1 2

7. a. Evenings 1 2. b. 1 2

8. If open evenings, how.many evenings
employee usually_ work?

per week toes a full-time

9. How many days per week does a full-t4me employee usually work?

10. How are employees paid for over time ork? Jegular rate 1

Time & half 2

Compensatory time off 3

No extra pay" 4

Other

11. What paig holidays do employees receive?

a. New Year's day
b. Martin Luther King,

Jr.'s birthday

yes
1

No
2

2

C. Lincoln's birthday 1 2

d. Washington's birthday 1 2

e. Good Friday 1 2

f. Memorial day
g. July 4

1

1

2

2

h. Labor day 1 2

i. Columhus day 1 2

, 12. How many paid holidays do

j. Veterans' day
k. Thanksgiving
1. Day after Thanksgiving
m..Day before Christnias
n. Christmas day
o. Employee's birthday
p. Other

employees receive annually?

How many vacation days do the following employees receive after the

of service?

kead

14. Other professional staff

15. Clerical staff

9

Yei No
1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

1

following periods

Years of Service
15.L 5 10 II

":4
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16. a. How m4ny days of paid sick leave are allowed each year?

b. What is the maximum. number of days of sick leave that
. may be accumulated/

What pay arrangements are made for each of the following situations?

17. a. Personal business

'Charged
to sick
leave

18: a. Medical appointments 1 .

.-_-
19. a. Maternity 1

20. a. Family illness 1 .

21. a. Funeral of member of 1

immediate family

22. a. Funeral of Other 1

relative

23. a. Funeral of friend 1

24. a. Military dOtY I

25. a. Jury duty 1

26. a..Library association 1

meetings, conferences,
short courses

25

Leave
with
pay

'Leave

without
pay

Make up
tithe Other

If leave
with pay,
how many
days?,

2 3 4 b. /yr

2 3 4 b. /yr

2 3 , 4 b.

2 3 4 b. /yr

2' 3 4 b.

2 3 4 b.

2 3 4 b.

2 3 4 b. /yr

2 3 4 b. /yr

2 3 4 b. /yr

27. For professional staff members who attend library association meeting, confer-
, &ices, or short courses; is reimbursement available for:

Yes No ,Yes, with restrictions

a. Registration/tuition fees? 1 .2 3

b, Travel eXpensei? 1 2 3

c..Room and meal expenses? 1 2 3
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Ate the following types of group -insurahce available?

If Yes, what percentage of the annual

premium is paickby_the: .

Hospital-medical-surgical insurance

Yes No 11: Library c. Ltical

government

d. Employee

28. a. For employees 1 2

29.. a. Tor dependents 1 2

Major medical inSurance

30. a. For employees 1 2

31. a..For dependents 1 2

Dental insurance

32: i. For employees 1 2

33. a. For AeOendents 1 2

Lifeinsurance

34. a. For employees 1

35. a. For dependents 1 2

Which of the following retirement plans are available?

Yes No

If Yes, who pays the

employer's premium?
Local

Library, government

36. a. Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 1 2 -b. 1 2

37. a. Social Security (FICA) 1 2 b. 1 2

38.*a. Other 1 2 b. 1 2

39. Are any of the following additional fringe benefits available?
Yes No Yes, with restrictions

a.. Free parking. 1 . 2 3

h. Credit union," '1 2 3

c. Payment of professional association dues .1 2 1

d. Discount on books 1 2. 3

e. Other 1 .2 3

40. What topics would be of interest to yoil for future one-time surveys?
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Form B - Part-Time Employees

4. a. Which part-time employees receive the most liberal fringe benefits?

Head,libratian 1

Employees working over 20 hours per week 2

Other

b. Answer the following questions for this group_of part-time employees only.

Is the main library open at_the f011owing times?

Yes No

If Yes,

Regular
rate

5. a. Saturdays 1 2 b. 1

6.. a. Sundays 1 2 b. 1

7: a. Evenings 1 b. 1

8. What paid holidays do employees receive?

a. New Year',s day
b. Martin Luther King,

Jr.'s birthday -

c. Lincoln's birthday
d. Washington's birthday
e. Good Friday
f..Memorial day
g. July 4
h..Labor day
i. Columbus day

at what rate are employees paid?
TiM'e-

& half Other

2

2

2

Yes No Yes No
1 2. j. Veterans' day 1 2

k. Thanksgiving -(_
2

1 2 1. Day after Thanksgiving 2

1 2 m. Day before Christmas 1 1 2

1 2 n. Christmas*day 1 2

1 2 o. ',Employee's birthday 1 2

1 2 p. Other 1 2

1 2

1 2

1 2

9. How many paid holidays do employees receive annually?
3

How many vaation days do the following employees receive after the following periods
of service? fth

Yars df Ser'vibe
1 5

A

.'* 10. . 15 ,

10. Headjibrarian
. .

11. Other professional staff

12. Clerical staff

30
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13. a. How many days of paid sick leave are allowed each year?

b. What is the maximdm number of days of sick leave that

may be accumulated? .

What pay arrangements ate made for each of the following situations?

Charged Leave Leave
to sick with without Make up

leave pay pay time Other

2 3 414. a. Personal business 1

15. a. Medical appointments 1

16. a. Maternity 1

17. a. Family illness 1

18. a. Funeral of member of 1

----immediate family

19. a. Funeral of other

relative

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

3 4

20. a. Funeral of friend 1 2 3 4
....

21. a. Militafy duty, 1 2 3 -4

22. a. Jury duty - ,_ 1 2 3

23. a. Library a sociation 1 2 3 4

meetings, conferences,
short courses

If leave
with pay,
how many
days?

b. /yr

b. /yr

b.

b. /yr

b.

b.

b. /yr

b. /yr

b. /yr

24. For, professional staff members who attend library.aasociation meeting, confer-

ences,/or shoit -courses, is reiMbursement available for:

,

Registration/tuition fees?

/ b. Travel expenses?

c. Room and meal expenses?

Yes

1

1

2

2

2

Yes, with restrictions

3

3

3
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Are the following types of group insurance available?

29

Hospital-medical-surgical insurance
Yes No

If Yes, what percentage of:the annual
vremium is paid by the:
b. Library 'c. LOcal d. EM0.6yee

government

25. a. For employees 1 2

26. a. For dependents 2

Major niedical insurance

27. a. For employees 1 2

28. a. For dependents 1 2

Dental insurance

29. a. For employees

30. a. For dependents 1 2

Life insurance

31. a. For employees 1 2

32. a. For dependents 1 2

Which of the following retirement plans are available?

Yes No

If

employer's
Yes, who pays the

premium?
Local

Library government

33'. a. Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund 1 2' b. 1 2

34. a. Social Security (FICA) , '1 2 b. 1 , 2

35. a; Othex 1 ' 2. b; 1 2

36. Are any of-the follbWing additional frl.nie benefits available?
Yes No Yes, with restrictions

a. Free parking 2 3

b. Credit union ,

,1

I 2 1:13

'

0
.

.,
,

c..Payment of professional association dues
1

1 2 3 ,

d. Discount on books 1 2 3

e. Other ' 1 2 3

37.- What topics would be of.interest to you for future one-time surveys?
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Tablet A 1

Distribution of Sump/. Librarise-byllours of Work Per Week ond

'by Compensation for Iireeular-SchedUles

Serving Timor Than 10.000 People -Serilne Over 10600 Sampla

Gramme, 1(20) 2(25) -3(20) ST(45) _4(24) 5(24) Total(69)

1. lumbar of hours-of wOrk per.wsek for foll-time employees (rounded-to whole hour).

35 ' 352(7)- '* * (a) 172(4) * 252(11)

36 102(2) . 42(1) 72 (3)

.3$ 31(1) 541(13) 322(14)

40 502(10) 252(6) 362(16)

'Total

Mean

1002(20)

37.8

* * 1001(24),

37:9

* 1002(44)
37.8

Madian 39 38 3$

2. Weakly average' number of days of work.

5 702(14) " *- *

6- 302(6)

4. Weekly avaraee number of evenings Of york.

(a) 962(23)
42(1)

842(37)
461(7)

. 102(2) (e) -.- 52(2)

1 202(4) 332(8) , 272(12)

2 352(7) 622(15) 502(22)

3 -- - 22(1)

4 151(3) 41(1),, 92(4)

5 102(2) -- '52(2)

6 51(1) --- 22(1)

Total 1002(20) ' * * 1002(24) '1002(44)

Mean . 2.4 .
1.8 2,1

Medians\
2 2 2

4. Overtiaa pay; /

,Colpensatory

'tima off 202(4)

No extra pay 502(10)

Ties aid
half 52(1)

(e) 752(18)
42(1)

122(3)

,

501(22)
2511(11)

92(4)

Strateht tins 102(2)
52(2)

No policy 151(1)
112(5)

Total. 1002(20),-, 1002(20 1002(44)

5. Library opei

Saturdays 1002(20) 761(15) $72(39)' 4002(24) 912(63)

Ereains 962(19) 402(10) 662(29) 1002(24) , 771(53)'

*Sundays, 102(2) 42(2) 542(13) 222(15)

6. Compensarien for Sunday work...

No extra pay,1002(2) -- 502(1) 1002(2) 462(6) 852(11) 532(8)

Time and
a half -- -- 502(1) -- -- ..231(3) 81(1).' '2016)

Other (time-and a half in compensatory time, and double time pay)

- -
--. --" -- -- 311(4) 82(1) 272(4)

33



Table A 1 cont.

Column 1 =.20 librariel with full-time employees.
Column 2 0 25 libraries with part-time hood librarians.
Columm 3 = the sime 20 libraries in column 1 fpr their'part-time employees.
ST = Sub-total for the 45 libriries which served.fewer,than 10,000 krions each,

_ with- the.tur qf the data from cOlumms 1 and 2.
Column 4 24 liSieries,with full-time-imployees..
Column 5 the same 24 libraries in column 4 fot their-part-time employees.
Sample:Total = the sum of data from columns 1, 2, and 4, for all 69 libraries.

*This group of employie
(a) .The same as foi col

t
nolh'considered for this category.

1.

f
How to read this table: The first line of cataeory 4 shows that full-time

employees-worke.: 35 hours a-week in 7 or 35% of the 20 libraries in this sample which
served fewer than 10,000 persons each and-which had full-time employees, in 4 or 17%
of the 24-libraries which served over-10,000-people each, and in ll'or 25% of all
44 libraries in this sample with full-time employois.

4
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Table. A 2.'

Distribution of SampleLibraries by Nuidsm'of Paid Holidays

1

Serving Undar 10.000.People _

1 1 'Sub-T

(20) (45)

SpecificAblidays
1. llevrIaarls day 1002(20) 812(22)

2. Mattin-Luthet King,
Jr.'s birthday MO

3. Lincoln's
birthday 502(10) 282(7)

4." Washingtoes
birthdai 152(3) 82"

5. Good Triday 402(8) 142(6)

6. Mismoriil day 1001(20) 682(17)

7. Juli-ith 1002(20) 812(22)

8. Libor day 1001(20) 642(16)

9. Columbus_dsy 202(4) 42(1)

10. Viterans day 502(10) 402(10)

11. thasksgiving- 1002(20) 842(21)

12. Day after
Thanksgiving 101(2) 42(1)

13. Darksfore
ChriStmas 602(12)

14. Christmas,day 1002(20)

15. Others, e.g., a
floating holiday 252(5) 202(5)

B. Number of PailMolidays
0 -- 122(3)

6 -- -42(1)

5 -- 12(2

6 WO 202(5)'

7 202(4) 202(5)

8 152(3) 122(3)

9 152(3) 42(1)'

10 252(5) 111(2)

11 -- 122(3)

12 152(3) --
14 52(I) --

Total 1002(20) 1002(25),

Average 9.2 6.6

Median 9 7

522(13)
882(22)

55E11)

52(1)

302(6)

102(2)
132(3)

552(11)
552(11)

552(11)
102(2)
202(4)

552(11)

932 (42)

22(1)

392(17)

Over 10,000 _ Sample_

4 _5 Total
(24)_ (24) lei_

1002(24)

41(1)

532(1)

112(5) 212(5)
312(14) 251(6)

822(37) 1002(24
531(42) 1002(24)
602(36) 1002(24)
112(5) 472(4);

442(20) 312(9)

912(41) 1002(24)

72(3) 82(2)

462(11), 462(46)

42(1) 32(2)

472(4) 362(25)

42(1)
122(3)

462(11)
462(11)

462(11)

82(2)
122(3)

462(11)

142(10)

292(20)
801(61)
962(66)'

872(60)
132(9)

422(29)
942(45)

72(5)

302(6) 562(25) 832(20) 382(9) 652(45)

552(11) 932(42) 1002(24) 462(10 962(66)

202(4) 222(10) 752(18) 3.32(8) 412(28)

452(9) 72(3)

42(2)

52(1) 132(6) --
102(2) 202(9) 41(1)

152(3) 131(6) ,202(5)

MI) 92(4) 322(8)
102(2) 162(7) 322(8)

72(3)\
102(2) 71(3) 42(1)

22(1) --

1002(20) 1002(45)4002(24)
4.8 7.8 9.2

6 8 9

.01/0

542(13) 42(3)
12(1)

32(2)

92(6)

42(1) 442(10)
81(2) 161(11)

1212(5) 172(12)

122(3) 222(15)
6E4)
62(4)
12(1)

1002(24) 1002(49)

4.8 '8.3

0

-

Column 1 4,-20 1/brimless/eh full-time employees.

Calumm.2 23 librarlei with patt-time bead' libiarians.
Colvin 3 ,,the same 20 libtarias in,column 1 for their part-time employees.

,Sub-7otal th4-45 libraries Li this simple whick-aaried lewar than 10,000 parsons each,

"" with,the.sue of daia froi columns c and 2.

Columa 4 24 libraries with tUll-time empidlaes.

Canon 5 the same 24 libtarias in coluii 4 for thair part,..time leployees;

Sample Total the sulk of datairOm columns 1, 2, and 4, for all 09 libraries.

Spa to read 01i-table: 'Line Al shows that New Tear's day was a paid holiday for all 20

libraries semi's-fewer thee 10,000 persons aach-and with full-time implore.. (column 1), for

22 or 002.of the 29 libraries im the same Sias aro*/ aid-with-beed librarians aho workad

lees thmalull-time (call* 2), sod for at least some of the part-tilivemployess in 11 or

$52'oUthe 20 libririimimthis also group with full-time staff (columm3). Tbe next tolumn,

"lebTekeI " ledicatea that of all-45.libresias,isrvise fewer then moo porsonamich,

42-4a .911 :allowed Nei Teites day ai a paid beliditi to at least sole-of their emOloyees. Sm.



/

Table A 3:

Distribution of Sample Libraries by Average-Mumber-of Paid Vacation Days
_.-Allowed After Varying Periods of Service.

'Part A. Pet Full-Time Implores.

Serving Less Than Servini Over
10,000 People (20) 10,000 People (24) Sample Total

Service Head Other Clcrical Head Other Clerical 'Head Other lerical
in Years Libn Prof Staff Libn Prof Staff Libn Prof iaff

1 10(20) 10(8) 9(6) 18(24) 15(23) 10(20) 14(44) 14(31) 1110(26)
5 15(20) 14(8) 11(6) 40(24) 18(23) 14(20) 18(44) 17(31)1 13(26)

10 17(15) 15(5) 15(5) -20(23) 19(23) 17(10) .19(38) 18(28)1/ 17(25)
15 18(15) 16(5) 16(5) 20(23) 19(23) 18(20) 19(38) 19(28) 18(25)

Part B. Tor Part-Time-EmploYees Part C. .Samplf/Total
V

,./ ft.
Serving Less Than Serving Over, o

10,000 People 10,000-People

l

/

iHead 'Other -Clerical Other Clerical Head- oth' a Clerical
Libn Prof Staff 4 Prof Staff Libn Prof/ Staff
(25) (20) . (20) (24) (24) (69) (69i _1621___

1 5(25/5) 1(11/9) 4(20/10) 8(21/9) 6(24/9) 11(69) 10(42) 7(46)
'5 7(21/3) 3(11/9) 6(20/10) 10(21/8) 8(24/0' 14(65) 13(42) 10(46)

,10 7(17/3) 4(11/9) 6(18/10) 11(21/8) 10(24/8) 15(55) 14(39) 12(43)
15 7(16/3) ,,5(11/9) 7(18/10) 14(21/8) 11(24/8) 16(54) 15(39) 0(43)

c

How to read this table:- Full-time head librarians, in-libraries serving fewer than
10,000 people each, got an average of lo days of paid vacation after on* year of service,
based on responses from all 20 libraries; other full-time professional/staff also got an
average of 10 days' vacation based on responses from 8 libriries; andPfull-time clerical
emPloiees in this-group of' libraries got an average of 9 days, based/pn responses from
6 libraries, etc.

/

In Part 11, there has been added in the parentheses for the nuabor of libraries, fol-
lowing the slash, the number of.libraries which allowed no paid vs:Cation. Thus in the first
row of part 11, of responsesliqm 25 libraries serving fewer than 10,000 persons each
and with part-time head librarlins, 5 allowed no paid vacation 'tier one year of service,
and the average for ill 25 was 5 days. To find the average vacation allowed by the
20 librariei, iultipi 5 by 25 and.divide by-20;the answer is 62.

The.differonce-between the'number of libraries, in tha group and the number of responses
censists in nose cases of libraries-With,no such class of employee, or with'no poiicy on the
litter because np employees of this,class have worked this long.

. .
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table A.4

Distribution of Sample Libraries by.Allowance for raid Sick Leave.

1. Averase

&Irvin& remier Than 10.000 Peenle . Over 10400. Sample
Total1 3 Sub-?' 4 -

- (24)
5

(24)*

number of days of.paid sick leave per year.

0- -- 241(6) 501(10 132(6) 42(1) 502(12) 102(7)
3 -- 82(2) -- 42(2) ' -- 42(1) : l2(2)
4 -- 42(1) -- 22(1) -- -- 12(1)
5 ...102(2) 41(1) 52(1) 71(3) -- 41(1) 42(3)
6 =- _.-i. 52(1) 0-- -- 41(1) --

7 51(1, -- -- 21(1) 4X(I) -7 32(2)
8 -- -- 52(1) -- 42(1). -r 12(1)

10 152(3) 42(1) -- 92(4) 17'4(4)- 4X(1)- 122(8)
12 301(6) .81(2) 152(3), 181(8) 512(14) 292(7): 322(22)
14 52(1) 42(1) NNW 42(2) -- ..- 32(2)

15 51(1) 52(1) 22(1)- 42(1) -- '32(2)
30 -- -- -- ,- 42(1) 41(1) 12(1)

!re"
302(6) 442(11) 152(3) 382(17) 42(1) 262(18)

Total 1002(20) 1002(25) 1002(20) 1001(45) 1002(24) 1002(24) k 1002(69)
Mean 10.6 4,4 4.1 7:5 11.7 5.5 9.4

Median 12 3 2 10 12 2 12-

2. Maximum Number of dayskof paid sick leave that can be accumulated.

0

12

202(4)

"."'

402(10) 602(12)

52(1)
317(14) 122(3) 671(16)

0
"'' stl .

252(17)

20 -- 41(1). 22(1) 42(1)
.

32(2)
21 52(1) -- 22(1) 12(1)
24 52(1) -- 22(1) -- I2(1)

28 -- -- 42(1) -- 12(1)
30 102(2) 81(2) 51(1) 92(4) 8Z(2) -- 91(6)
40 -- -_ -- 42(1) 42(1) 12(1)
45 -= -- -- -- 4141) -- 12(1)
48 52(1) 22(1) -- 12(1)

60 51(1) 4/(1) -- 442(2). 292(7) 82(2) 132(9)
72 51(1) .-- 22(1) -- -- 11(1)
90 -- -- -- -- 121(3) 81(2) 41(3)
105 -- -- -- ' 41(1) '7. 12(1)

/

120 102(2) 101(2) 41(2) 82(2) 81(2) 62(4)

135 -- -- 42(1),. 41(1) lf(4)
MP* 352(7) 442(11) 202(4) 402(18) 42(1) -- 231(15)

Total looz(20)c 1002(25) 1002(20) 1002(45) 1002(24) 1002(24) 1001(69)
Mean 40 .10 / 17.6, 24.6 59.3 29.8 40.6

Median 30 . 0 0 0 60 0 . 30

Column 1 20 libraries with full-thaa employeia.
Collies 2 = 25 libraries witb perv.time head librarians. _

Colvin 3 1 the,seme 20 libraries-1k toile-eel for their part-time employees.
Sub-Tetal = tbe 45 libraries in this seiple-which.served fewer then 10,000 persons

sich, with.the>sms Of data from columms 1 and 2.
.Column 4 24.1ibrarien_iith-full-tilie employees.
Colemi 5 tbs-salie 24 libraries in colas. A for their part-thme employees.
Sample Tota1,0 the sum of data from collars A, 2, and 4, for all 69 libraries

00,6 Policy; and these-are excluded from calculitioa of amen aed-iedian:
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Table A 5

Distribution of Salaple Libraries by Arrangedents for
Various Types-cf Leave of Absence

./ _AIL_ __SW_ _SAL_
Part A. Libraries Serving Fever Than 10.000 People Each (42*)

1. Full-Time Eiployees (20)

Type of Leave

1. Personal business m(2) 352(7)
2. Medical appoint-

meats 302(6) 302(6)
3. 'Marernity -- 102(2)

4. Family illness 352(7) 152(3)
Funetsl of
5. family member 52(1) 752(15)
6. other relative 52(1) 252(5)
7. friend 52(1) 202(4)
8. Military duty -- 52(1)
9. Jury duty -- 402(8)

2. Parr-Time Head Librarians (22*)

1. Personal business 232(5)

2. Medical appoint-
ments 52(1) 322(7)

3. Maternity -- 52(1)
4. ramify illness 52(1) 412(9)
Funeral of
5. family member 732(16)
6. other relative 322(7)
7. friend . 322(7)
8. Military duty --
9. Jury duty - 412(9)

52(1) 202(5) 152(3) 102(2) 1002(20)
.

52(1) 202(4) 402(2) 52(1) 1002(20)
152(3) -- 102(2) 652(13) 1002(20)
102(2) 202(4) 102(2) 102(2) 1002(20)

-- 102(2) -- 102(2) 1002(20)
302(6) 302(6) -- 102(2) 1002(20)
302(6) 352(7) -- 102(2) 1002(20)
52(1) -- -- 902(18) 1002(20)
102(2) 202(4) 302(6) 1002(20)

502(11) 232(5) 52(1) 1002(22)

362(8) 182(4) 92(2) 1002(22)
92(2). -- 862(19) 1002(22)

322(7), 142(3) -- 92(2) 1002(22)

182(4) 92(2) 1002(22)
502(11) 182(4) -- 1002(22)
502(11) 182(4) -- -- 100Z(22)
52(1) -- -- 952(21) 1002(22)
142(3) 52(1) -- 412(9) 1002(22)

3 8

Other Part-Time Employees (12)

1. Personal business 472(2). 172(2) 172(2) 332(4) 82(1) 82(1) 1002(12)
2. Medical appoint- .

manes 252(1). 172(2) 172f2) 332(4). 82(1) -- 1002(12)

.3. Maiernity !...- CM, 82(1) ..... 1'72(2) 672(8) , 1002(12)
*4.. Nally illnass 172(2) . :-- 252(3), '332(41 ...172(2) 82(1) 1002(12)

Funeral of ,. . . .

5. 'family iember 82(1) '582(7) 82(1) 172(2) 132M -- 1002(12)
,6. other ielative 472(2) 422(5) .332(4) 82(1) -- . 1002(12)
7. friend . 172(2) 422(5) 332(4) 82(1) -- .1062(12)
8. Military duty - -.: ego . 922(11) 100%(12)

9. Jury duty 252(3) 422(5) 172(2) 172(2) 1002(12)

35
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Table A 5 cont.

Sub-Total for Part

Type of Liave

(a) (b)

A (42*)

52(2)

172(7)

--
192(0)-

292(12)

312(13)
it(3)

292(12)

292(12)

212(9)
122(5)

212(9)

242(19)

192(8)

172(7)

1. Personal busines.
2. Medical appoint-

ments
3. Matermity
'4. Family'illness
Funeral_of-

5. family member' 22(1) 742(31) 102(4) 102(4)

6.' other ilarive 220) 292(12) 402(17) 242(10)

7. -friaid 22(1) 262(11) 402(17) 262(11)

8. Military duty 22(1)m 52(2) --

9. , JUry duty -- 402(17) .122(1) 22(1)

4jNivOm(_J_PartI.'For14brariesSver10000-Pleh2Xac

4. Full-Tine Xmployees (24)

212(5) 252(6) 42(1) 1002(24)
1. Personal business 81(2) 332(8) 82(2)

2. Medical appoint -
aints / 422(10) 42(1) 82(2)

3. Maternity 82(2) 4E1) 212(5)

4. Featly illness 332(8) 172(4) 72(4)

Funeral of
5. family member 42(1) 832(20) ---

6. other relative 122(3) 82(2) 252(6)

7. friend 121(3) 42(1) 332(8)

8. Military duty -- 12(2) 122(3)

9. Jury duty -- 462(11) --

5. Part-Time paployees (17)

1. Personal business -- 242(4) 242(4)

2. Medical appoint-
Mots 292(5)

3. Maternity 62(1)

- -
, ,

--
14((45))

4. Family illness 182(3)- 182(3) 292(5)

Funeral of .
.

5. family-member -- 532(9). '182(3)

6. pther relative 62(1) 412.(7),

7. friend --

.gi Military duty. -,
-- '

.- -

;gg))

9. `Jury duty, -= 292(5) 122(2)

102(4) 12(2) 1002(42)

52(2) 72(3) 1002(42)

52(2) 762(32) 10011(42)

52(2) 102(4) 1002(42)

,

-- 12(2) 1002(42)

-- 52(2) 1002(42)

-- 52(2) 1002(42)

-- 932(39) 1002(42)

102(4) 362(15) 1002(42)

122(1) 252(6)
292(7)

292(7)

82(2) 1002(24)

382(9) '1002(24)
42(1) 1002(24)

-- 82(2) 42(1) 1002(24)

212(5) 172(4) 172(4) 1002(24)

212(5) -122(3) 172(4) 1002(24)

-- 82(2) 712(17)_ 1002(24)

422(10) 122(3) 1002(24)
,

242(4) 292(5) 1002(17)

182(3) 242(4) 62(1) 1002(17) .

-- 412(7) i 1002(17)

62(1) g(:) -- 002(17)
.

1

62(1) ,242(4) . - - 1002(17) 4

t

122(2) 352(6) 62(1) 1002(17)

122(2) 292(5) "62(1) '' 1002(17)

--, , . -- 712(12) '1002(17)
.,.., , 352(6) 242(4) 1002(17)

;
4x,
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\ Table A 5 cont.

Part C. Sample Total

_a_ .(0._ (a) (f), (g)

(66*)

1.. Personal business 62(4) 302(20) 212(14) 231(15) 152(10) 52(3) 1002(66)2.. Medical appOint-
masts ' 262(17) 42(14) 172(11) 172(11) 122(8) . .82(5) 1002(66)3. Maternity 32(2) 62(4) 152(10) -- 142(91 :622(41) 1002(66)4. fenny illness 242(16) 242(16) 202(13) 111(7) 142(9) 82(5), 1002(66)Funeral of

_5. family member 32(2) 772(51) . 62(4) 62(4) 32(2) 52(3) 1002(66)6. other'relative 62(4) 212(14), 352(23) .232(15) WO 91(6) 1002(66)7. friend 62(4) 182(12) 382(25) 242(16) 52(3) , 42(6) 1002(66)8. Military duty -- 52(3) 82(5) -- 32(2), 852(56) 1002(66)9. Jury duty '422(28) 82(5) 22(1) 212(14).- 272(18) 1002(66)
\

*Three part-time head /ibrarians had no leaves of any kind.

(a) Charged to sick leave
(b) Leave vith pay
(c) Leave without pay
(d) Make up the time'
'(e) Othar including combinatibn of arrangeients, chargelto vacation time, etc. -(f) No policy,

(g) Total
S.

vs.
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Table A 6.

Distribution offSample Librarlis-by-Support fot,Continuing Education
and PrOfsesional Association ActiVity.

Serving Fewer Than 10,000 People .

Serving Over
10,000 People Semple

Total
(69)

. ,

1 2 3

TVpa of'Support Ala_ (20)
Sub-1

- (45)

4

_12.9_
5

'(2*) ..(20)

1. Leave for s6ort courses and library association:meetings*
c

a. with-pay , 902(114 682(15) 502(10) 732(33) 1002(24) 42Z(15) 832(57)
b. without pay --' 142(3) -- 72(3)- -- $2(2) 42(3)

c. other MO 52(1) --
d. (no policy) MO 142(3) 102(2)

42(2) %
92(4)

,--!

--
32(2)

62(4)

Total 1002(20) 1002(22) 602(12) 932(42) 1002(24) 712(17) 962(66)

2. 1 Reimbursement forsi,

a. registration
or tuition 902(18) 752(15) 502(10)

b. travel
expenses 94(18) 652(13) 502(10)

c. rooms and
meals 752(15) 552(11) 402(8)

732(33)

692(31)-

5E2(26)

922(22)

832(20)

882(21)

.542(13)

542(12)

542(13)

802(55)

742(51)

682(47)

d. (no policy) 112(2) 232(5) WO 162(7) 82(2) 82(2)
-

132(9)

/
3. ,Payment for professional association dues*

452(13) 442(11) 202(4) 532(24)- 712(17) 172(4) 592(41)

Column 1 * librsries' with full-time employees.
Column 2 * libraries with part-time head librarians.
Colvin 3 * the same libiaries in column 1 far-their part-tiii employees.
Sub-TOtal * the liirariel_in this seiple which-serv Meiii-itan 10,000 persons each,

with the sug-of data from columns
Column 4 *libraries with f employees.

Column 5 * the same libraries in Column 4 for their part-time employees.
Semple Total * the sum Of data from coluens 4, 2, and 4, for all libreries in the sample.

*Positive-respOises shown include-those with restrictions of va'ridus kind:, e.g., a
dollar limit on,per.diem expenees. .The responses-nor shawn-are those which do not-provide
Uwe or reimbursement for expo*.



Table A 7
Distribution of Sample Libraries by_Typea of Group Insurance Available

Part A. For Libraries Serving Fewer Than 10,000 People Each -(45)

1. Full-Time Employees.(20) 2. Part-Time Head Librarians (25)

2 with Average 2 of Cost Paid by 2 with Average 2 of Cost Paid by
Type of This Local This 'Local
Insurance Type Library Govt W1.lugya Type Library. Goyt

1. Hospital-medical-surgical tor
a. employees 802(16), 752 122
b. dependents 402(8) 312

132
692

52(1)

52(1)
502
502

502

502

2. Major medical for .

a. employees 602(12) 842 82 82 52(1) -- 502 502

_
b. dependents 302(6) 422 582 -- -- --

3. Dental for-
a. \employees
b. dependents

132(3)
102(2)

992 .

502
1%,

502 -- -- --

4. Life for
a. employees 302(6) 782 222
b. dependents 102(2) -- 100% -- -- -- --

3. -Other Part-Time Employees (20) Sub-Total for Part A (45)

1. Hospital-medical-surgical for
a.. employees 202(4) 1002 -- .382(17) 702 152 152
b: dependents 152(3) 172 832 202(9) 282. 62 672

2. Major medical for
a. employees 202(4) "I002 292(13). 772 122 12%
b. dependents 152(3) 172 832 132(6), 422 58%

3. Dental for
a. employees 52(1) IOU -- 72(3) 992 -- 1%

b. dependents 52(1) -- 1002 42(2) 502 -- 502

4. Life for
a. employees 202(4) 1002 132(6) 782 -- 22%
b. dependents 52(1) -- 100% 42(2) -- 4, 100%

0

Part I. For Libraries Serving; Over 10,000 People Each (24)

4. Full-Time Employees (24) 5. Part-Time Emplo (24).

1. Hospital-medical-surgical foe

a. employees 962(23) 852 42 102 252(6) 542 462

b. dependents 882(21) 372 42 59% 252(6) 21% 792

2. Major medical for
a. employees 882(21) 842 52 112 252(6) 542

b. dependents 832(20) 392 4% 572 252(6) 21%

3. Dental for
a. employees 212(5) 1092

b. dependents 212(5) 402

4. Life for
a. emptoyees
b.. dependents

752(18) 822
462(11) 162

6%

46%
79%

42(1) -- 100% ,

, 100%602 42(1)

12% 252(6)
842 172(4)

42
54; 46%

100%
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Table A 7
Distribution of Sample-Libraries by TYpes of Group Insurance Available

PartC. Semple Total (69)

2 with Averaitel,of doit iald by
, ibis Local
-,....tvk_l_Alit 'Govii ftkom

1. Hospital.*Naical=edrilcal for , =

a.. smployies 582(40 702 N 82 122

b. dependents 432(30) 341 52 612

2., MajOr medical for
a. seploysies 492(34) 812 71 11%

b. dependents 382(26) 402 32 . 572

3; Dentailor
a. smOloYmai 122(8) 1002 -- ,-

b. dePendents 102(7) 432 -- 571

4. Life for
a. siployees 352(24) 812 42 152

b. dependents 192(13) 142 ,.... 862

11 3

e



Table A 8
Distribution of Sample Libraries by Type of Retirement Plan Provided

Type
Retirement

Serving Fewer Than 10,000 People Serving Over 10,000 Sample
Total (69)1(20) 2(25) 3(20) ST(45) 4(24) 5(24)/

of
Plan

1. IMRF* 75%(15) I6%(4) 70%(14) 42%(19) 92%(22) 2%05) 59%(41)

Ia. Employer's cost paid by
Library 40%(6) 50%(2) 29%( 42%(8) 73%(1 ) 73%(11) 59%(24)
Local govt 47%(7) 507.(2) 50% 1) 47%(9) 27%( ) 27%(4) 37%(15)
Both 13%(2) -- 21 3) 117.(2) 5Z(2)
Total 100%(15) 100%(4) 190*(14) 100%(19) 17%(22) 100%(15) 100%(41)

2. OASI* 95%(19) 72%(18) 60%(12) 82Z(37)//196%(23) 67%(16) 87%(60)

2a. Employer's cost paid by
Library 63%(12) 72%(13) 58%(7) 68%(25) 87%(20) 88%(14) 75%(45)
Local govt 37Z(7) 22%(4) 42%(5) 31('L1) 13%(3) 12%(2) 23%(14)
Both 2%(1)
Total 100%(19) 100%(18) 100%(12) 10%(37) 100%(23) 100%(16) 100%(60)

3. Other* 5%(1) 4Z(1) /// 4%(2) 212(5) 12%(3) 10%(7)

3a. Employer's cost paid by
Library 100%(1) 100%(I) 100%(2) 20%(1) 43%(3)

*IMRF . Illinois Municipal Retiremenr Fund; OASI . Old-Age and Survivors Insurance
(Social Security); Other . tax deferred investment plans (Keugh and IRA),
deferred compensation,pIans, etc.

Table A 9
Distribution of'Sample Libraries by Miscellaneous Benefits.

1. Free parking .100%(20) 100Z(25) 100%(20) 100%(45) 100%(24) 68Z(17) 100%(69)

2. Credit union 5%(1) 10%(2) 42%00) 33*(8) 17%(11)

3. Discount on
books /b0%(12) 70%(15) 32%(8) 63%(27) 88%(21) 62%(15) 70%(48)

4; Other 33%(8) 33%(8) 12%(8)

Column 1 . 20 libraries with full-time employees. -

Column 2 . 25 libraries with part-time head librarians.
Column 3 . the same 20 libraries,in column 1 for their part-time employees.

, ST .*Sub-Total for the 45 libraries in this sample which served fewer than-
10,000 persons each, with rhe sum of tir data from columns 1 and 2.

Column 4 . the 24 libraries with full-time employees.
'Column 5 ... the same 24 libraries in column 4 for their part-time employees.
Sample Total the sum of data from columns.1, 2, and 4, for all 69 libraries.

4 4

41 ,/
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Table.A 10

Distribution by GeograPhic legion of Responses
from Semplelibrities for Selected fringe Benefits

Ceoeriphiclesion Subdivide4-1y Populetion-SoreMa

Fringe
Belefit 1(4) 2(2) 4(19) ST(25) 1(1) __Ojil... 4.C.12.__L MAL_

1. AVerage number of hours of work per week'for full-time employees.

36.5- * 37.4 37.2* 38.0 * 39.3 38.3*

2. Average number of evenings worked per'yeek by full-time'employees.

1:5 * 1.6 1.6* 2.5 * 1.7 2.3*

Chicago Suburbs (a) - Northern and canaral Illinois (a)

3. Number of paid holidays per year.
9.2 3.0 9.2 8.7 8.9 6.4 7.6

4. Average number of days of paid vacation for head librarians after one year of service.

9.0 .1.5 18.3 15.5 10.5 5.5 14.0 8.6

5. Average number of days of paid vacation 'for Iull-time other professional staff after

one year of service.
10.0 * 14.9 14.0* 9.2 * 12.3 9.9*

6. Average number of days of paid vacation fortfull-time clerical employees after one

year of service.
10.0 * 10.1 '10.1* 8.3 * 9.0 8.4*

7. Number of days of paid sick leave per,year. \ 4

11.3(3) 0(1) 11.8(18) 11.2(22 10.0(8) 2.9(8) 10.7(3) 7.1(19)

8. Maximum numbor of days of accumulated sick leavS.

10.0(3) 0(1) 54.2(18) 45.7(22)i 3 .1(7) 6.7(9) 54.3(3) 25.8(19)

9. Numbsi of libraries which provide health-medicalAsurgicall insurance for employees.
._

4 0 19 23 9 ."--- '0 2 11

10. Number of.libraries which_are members of the Illinois NUnicipal,Retirement Fund.

4 0 17 21 6 3 , 10

Fringe
Benefit Isa_ ....Isi.D_ _-ED smilL 1(20) Aga_ 4(24) Total (69)

1. Average number of hours of work-per week for full-time employees.

38.1 * 37.5 37.9* 37.7 * 37.6 37.7*

2. Average number of evenings worked per week by full-time employees.

3.2 * 3.0 3.1* 2.5 * 1.7 2.1*

3. 'Number of paid holidays per year.
10.0 7.5 9.5 8.4 9.2 6.6 9.3 8.3

Southern Illinois (a) Sample Total

4. Average number of days of paid vacation for head librarians after one year of service.

9.8 5.8 20.0 8.5 10.0 -5.3 17.9 11.1
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Table A 10 cont.

// Southern Illinois (a) Saciple Total
Fringe

Benefit 1(5) zsiLL \ 4(2)- ST(18) 1(20) 2(25) . 4(74) 19.51Lsky

.5. Average number of days of paid vacation for full-time other professional staff after
-one year of service. ,

,

12.0 * 20.0 14.3* 10.1 * 15.01

w
12.8*

6. Average number of- days of paid vacation for full-time clerical employees after one
year of service.

8.5 * 1 10.0 8.9* 8.7 * 10.0 9.4*

7. Number of days of paid sick leave per year.
11.3(3) 8.0(5) 1 12.0(2) 9.8(10) 10.6(14) 4.5(14) 11.7(23) 9.4(51)

1

8. Maximum number of days of accueulated sick leave.
76.0(3) 20.0(4) 112.5(2) 59.2(9) 40.4(13) 10.0(14) 59.3(23) 40.6(50)

9.. Number of libraries which provide healtirmedical-surgical insurance for employees.
3 1. I 2 6 16 1 23 40

1

10. Nnmber of libraries which are members of the Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund.
5 3 1 2 10 15 4 22 41

1

4.*Libraries with part-time head librarians are not relevant to this variable.
, (a) Chicago Suburbs consistiof Bur Oak, DuPage, North Suburban, and Suburban

Library Systems; Northern and Central Illinois of Corn Belt, Illinois Valley, Lincoln
Trail, Northern Illinois, River Bend, Starved Rock and Western Illinois Libiery
Systems; and Southern Illinois,of Cumberland Trail, oreat Rivet, Kaskaskia, Lewis and
Clark, Rolling Prairie, anci Shawnee Library'Syatems.

Column 1 = the number of libraries with fuil-time employees and serving fewer than
10,000 people each. ...-----

Column 2 = the number of libraries with part-time head librarians and, serving,fewer
than 10,000 people each.

Column 4 = the number of libraries with full-time employees and serving more than
10,000-people e:A.

ST = Sub-Total for all libritiell in the sample which are located in this geographical
region. ,

Total = all 69 libraries in the sample.

How to rend this table: Line 1 shows that 4 libraries with full-time employees,
serving fewer than 10,000 people each, and located in the Chicago suburbs, had an
average work week of 36.5 houri; 19 libraries serving over 10,000 people each
had an average work week of 3Z.4 hours; and the combined total of 23 libraries
an average of 37.2 hours. in:lines 7 and 8, the figure in parentheses is the number
of respondents; the difference between this figure and that shown in parentheses at
the head of the column represents libraries with no policy in regard to this benefit.



Heed. Librarianejn.Illinoia Public Libraries:. 1979/80-1980/81

by SusatOonzi andAietbertGoldhor

It is. a trUism that to have a good library youlleed a,good

collection of materials, a.good building, and,a, good staff. Of these

three, the-staff is undoubtedly the most impOrtant, because A, good staff

will maximize the usefulness of the collection:and of the building. And
--

the most important-person,on-the staff is the head librarian, because he or

she selects the other staff members, organizeeand-coordinates their work,

establishes the service policies, and motivatee the rest Of the staff to,

their highest potential.

Frowthe 1979/80 and 1980181 Illinois Public.Library Annual

Reports to the State Library,we have extracted the following data on

verions characteristics of the heacilibrarians. There-were 579 legally

established public libraries in 1980,-and 582 in 1981; but data are-not

available for all of these on all points in question some respondents

'failed to answer certain questiOns, some libraries get service by contract,

and some libraries failed to'file a report at all. As a result the total

number of cases differs in 'regard to various characteristics. In 1980, of

560 head librarians 12% were men and 88% women; in L081, of 554 head librarians,

the percentage distribution by sex was exactly the same. In 1980, of 557

head librarians, 53% had formal education qf less than a 4-year college

degree, 14% had abachelor's degree (which might or might not include

courses in library science), and 34% held almasterts degree in library

science (and including a very few with a Master's degree in a subject

field). In 1981, of 553 heLl librarians, the comparable figures were 51%,

4*
14%, and 35%. IA 1980, 48% of 560 head librarians worked full-time (35

hourk per week or more) and 52kpart-time (less than 35 hours per week);- in,

1981, 512 worked full-time (with/6 persons working overt40 hpw)-and 49%

4 7
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Table 1. Distribution ofidead 'Librarians by Sex, Hours Per Week Worked, and Extent

of Formal Education.

Hours yorked, and
Formal Education

Men . Women _Total

1980

R3777f7-
1981 1980 1981

11:7:771--

1980 1981

57.71-7No./ %

1. Full-time (35=48 hpw)'
a. Less than

college degree 1/ 1% 1/ 1% 63/13Z 60/12Z 64/11% 61/11Z

b. Bachelor's-degree 3/ 4% 1/ 1%, 35/ 7.1' 34/ 7% 38/ 7% 35/ 6%

C. Master'adegree 63/90% 63/91% 106/22Z 111/23Z 169/30Z 174/31Z

Sub-total 67/96Z 65/94Z 204/42Z 205/42% 271/49Z 270/49Z

2. Part-time (4-34 hpw)
a. Less than

college degree 2/ 3% 2/ 32 227/47Z 217/452 229/41% 219/40Z

b. Bachelor's degree 1/ 1% 38/ 8% 41/ 8% 38/ 7% 42/ 8%

c. Master's degree 1/ 1% 1/'1% 18/ 4% 21/ 4% 19/ 3% 22/ 4%

Sub-total 3/ 4Z 4/ 6% 283/58Z 279/58Z 286/51Z 283/51Z

3. Total
a. Less than

college Aegree 3/ 4% 3/ 4% 290/ 60% 277/ 57% 293/ 53% 280/ 51%

b. Bachelor's degree 3/ 4% 2/-3Z 73/ 15% 75/ 15% 76/ 14Z 77/ 14%

c. Master's degrea 64/ 92% 64/ 932 124/ 25% 132/ 27% 118/ 34% 196/ 35%

70/1002 WiTEW -4117750% 1757-#10% 357/1002 337510%

48



Table 2. Distribution of Nile and FSal Nead E4brarians by Each of Thrall Measures of the Sise,of Libraries.

Part A. Population Served.

Under 5000 500079999.
1980 1981 , 1980 1981
No./Z No.12 'N0.12 No.12

,

44en 6/ 22 4/ 4% 7/ .92- 14/ 15%
Women 290/ 982 281/ 992 72/ 912 75/ 852
Total 296/1005r 285/1002 74/loor 93/10e2

10.000-24.999 25.000+ Total
19*0

11042,
1981'

No./%
1980

No./I
19er .

No./I
1980

No. /2
1981

NO. 4

0/ 8% ilt 82 31/ 392 26/ 23% 20/ 59% 24/ 62%
95/ 922 94/ 922 77/ 712 87/ 772 14/ 41% 15138%
103/1002 102/100% 168/1002 115/100% 34/1002 39/100%

20/ 19% 16/ 152 37/,472 35/ 50% 70/ 122 69/ 122
87/ 812 94/ $52 41/ 532 35/ 50% 490/ 88% 485/ 88%
107/100% 110/100% 78/1002 70/1002 560/4002 554/1002

Part E. Total Non-Maintenance Staff in Full-Time Ilquivalont (Total columns arm tie lies as for Part A).__

\ ____Ep to 2.0 2.1 - 4.0 4.1 - 9.0 . 9.1 - 35.0 - 35.1+

0/ 8% ilt 82 31/ 392 26/ 23% 20/ 59% 24/ 62%
95/ 922 94/ 922 77/ 712 87/ 772 14/ 41% 15138%
103/1002 102/100% 168/1002 115/100% 34/1002 39/100%

20/ 19% 16/ 152 37/,472 35/ 50% 70/ 122 69/ 122
87/ 812 94/ $52 41/ 532 35/ 50% 490/ 88% 485/ 88%
107/100% 110/100% 78/1002 70/1002 560/4002 554/1002

31 792- 81/ 812- 66/ 75% 771 752
Total 136/1002 107/fooz 134/1002 137/1002 97/1002 -107/1002 105/1004 100/1002 81/100% 103/1002

10.000-24.999 25.000+ Total
19*0 1981' 1980 19er . 1980 1981
11042, No./% No./I No./I No. /2 NO. 4



/Table 3. Distribution of Male and Female Head Librarians by Library S stems.

Bur Oak
Sex 1980 1981

61 26% 6/ 26%
Female' 17/ 74% 17/74%
Total 23/100% 23/100%

Male
Female
Total

Male -,.

Female
Total

Male
Female
Total

Male
Female
Total

DuPage
1980 1981

6/ 23% 51 18%
20/ 77% 23/ 82%,
26/100% 28/100%

Lewis & Clark
1980 -1981

1/ 3% 1/ 3%
30/ 97% 29/ 97%
31/100% 30/100%

River Bend
1980 1981

2/ 11% 2/ 11%
17/ 89% 16/ 89%
19/100% 18/100%

Chicago
1980 1981

1/100% 1/100%

-
1/100i 1/100%

Great River
1980 1981

2/ 9% 1/ 5%

20/ 91% 21/ 95%
22/100% 22/100%

Lincoln Trail
1980 1981

1/ 2% 1/ 2%

45/ 98% 46/ 98%
.46/100% 47/100%

Rolline-Prairie
11980 1981

3/ 8% 9%
35/ 92% 32/ 91%
38/106% 35/100%

Suburban Western dlinois
11980 9811980 1981

13/ 18% 10/ 14%

60/ 82% 63/ 86%
73/100% 73/100%

2/ 7% 2/ 7%

25/ 93% 25/ 93%
27/100% 27/100%

Corn Belt C rland Trail
1980 1981 198

2/ 8%. 3/ 13% 2/ 11
22/ 92% 20/ 87% : 16/ 89%
24/100% 23/100% 18/100%

Illinois Valley
1980 1981

4/ 12% 31 9%
30/ 88% 31/ 91%
34/100% 34/100%

North Suburban
1980 1981

16/ 37% 18/,42%
27/ 63% 25/ 58%
43/100% 43/100%

Shawnee

1980 1981

2/ 6% 3/ 9%
32/ 94% 31/ 91%
34/100% 34/100%

Total*
1980 1981

70/ 12% 69/ 12%

490/ 88% 485/ 88%
560/100% 554/100%

* Includes one non-member library headed by a woman.

1981

2/ 11%

16/ 89X
18/100%

Kaskaskia
1980 19 1

11 6% 1/ 6%
17/ 94% 16/ 94%
18/100% 17/100Z

Northern
Illinois

1980 1981

4/ 8% 4/ 8%
49/ 92% 49/ 92%
53/100% 53/100%

Starved Rock
1980 1981

2/ 7% 3/ 11%
26/ 93% 24/ 89%
28/100% 27/100%
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part-time (And half of these latter worked from 4-to 20 hours a week).

Table 1 shows the distribution of the head librarians by sex,'by
1

full-time or part-time status and by the extent of their formal education-, in

1979/80 and in 1980/81. _There is very little change from 1980 to 1981, Though

men were only 127. of all head librarians, they were 25% of those who worked

full-time and 33Z of thoSe with master's degrees. Women were 99% of the group
_-

who worked only part-time, 99% of those with leas than full college educatiOn,

967. of those with bachelor's degrees, but only 67% of those with master's degrees.

Only 42% of the women worked,full-time, and-only about 53% Of them had a master's

degree; for men, the comparable figures were 90% and 95%. Almost. 80% of all

Part-time head librarians had less than a full college education, and only

4% had a mister's degree.

*The distribution of male and female head librarians by size of

population served, by size of total library staff, and by amount of Per_capita

-operating'expenditures is fairly predictable (see Table 2). The larger the

population served, the larger the staff of the library;, and the larger the

per capita expenditure, dile greater the proportion of Male head librarians.

There are only minor variations between 19801 and 1981 in this progression.

Obviously these three measures of size are highly,correlated with each other.

In 1980, of the head librarians in communities of less than 10,000
*

people-each, 877. had a bachelor's degree or less and 13% a master's degree

l'

in librarianship or any other subject; of thos in communities of 10,000 people

or more, the cOmparable percentages were 24% an1 76%. In 1981, the comparable

percentages were 64% 36% for communities of under 10,000, and 20% - 80% for

-

those of over 101000. In both size groups the percentage of head librarians
----

with master's degrees increased.

Table 3 shows the distribution of male and female head librarians in 1980

and in 1981 by their regional library systems. For the two years, men _
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were 24% of all head librarians in the four systems. around Chicago, viz.,

Bur Oak, DuPage, North Suburban and Suburban; those systems had from 6 to

13 male head librarians (18% to 37% of all head librarians) in 1980 and 5

to 18' (14% to 42%) in 1981. All the other 14 systems had at least one male

head librarian, but none had more than 4 in either year (or more than 13%

of all head librarians). Three-quarters of all head librarians with master's

degrees were found in the four systems just outside.Chicago in 1980, compared

with almost two-thirds in 19S1.

The average annual salary of 547 head libratians in 1980, for whom

this infOrmation,was available, was $9990, coMpared with $10,986 in 1981

for 550 head librarians. The increase is 10% oi somewhat less than ihe

rate of inflation. For 269 head librarians in 1980 who worked full-time

(35 hours per week or more), their average salary was $16,034; for 278 head

.librarians who work,..d less than 35 hours per week, theifull-time equivalent

salary for a 40 hour week was calculated to be $7970. For 1981, the average

salary for 268 full-time head librarians was $17,790, and for 281 part-

time head librarians it was calculated to be $8540. The increase for full-

_time head librarianS was $1756 or 11% and for part-time head librarians

4r
$570 or 7%. Apparently part-time, head librarians earned less than half as

much per hour as did all full-time head librarians, but about 90% as much

as full-time head librarians in towns of less than 5000 population (see

Part B of Table 4) which.is where most part-time head librarians work.

Salaries of full-time head librarfans varied in direct proportion to

their level of formal educatiOn, the size of population served, and the

size of the library staff (Table 4)_. The average annual salary of full-

time head librarians in library systems in the Chicago suburbs was higher

than 'in the northern'and central area, and that average salary was higher

than what was found in the'southein area.

The aver4ge salary of 67.full-time male headaerarians in 1979/80 was
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Table 4. Put Average Annual Salary of Full-Time ilea4ibrarians Distributed
by Each.of Tour Other Variables, in 1979/80 and 1980/81.

Part A. Extent of Formal iducation

Less than collage degree
lichelor's degree
Olathe. degree
Total

1979/00

4

1980/81
$10,437
11,995
9,066
$16;034

(64)

(37)

(168)

,(269)

,$11,482 (61)

11;6Z$ (35)-

20,04 (1/2)
611,790 (2610-

Part B. Population:Served
ti

1979/80

Under 5,000 $ 8,840 (43) $ 9. (37)

5,000 - 9,999 12f230 (54)' 13,363 (60)

10,000 - 24,999 16,014 (90) 17,871 (101)

25,000 - 49,999 20,796 (54) 22,939- (49)

50,000 - 74,999 25,033r (14) 31,287 (13)

75,000 and-Over 12,745 (0) 33,142 (8)

Total $16.034 (269) $17,790 (268)

\

\

Part C. _Si's. of Library Staff (non-daintenance imployeas onlv)

197940 \ 1980/81
1 - 2 $ 8,830 (18) $ 9,675 (14)

3 - 4 9,426 (45) 10,585 -(45)

5 - 6

7 - 9

12412 (20)

13,658 (43)
t.,

A3;598 (25)
,

,14,692 (36r--

10 - 15 16,536 (49) 17,974 (53)

16 - 35 19,975 (54) 20,873 (56)

36 + 27,388 (34) 29,882 639)'

Total $16,034 (269) $17,790 (268)

53



Table 4. coniinued

Part D. Library,System

1979/80
Chicago $51,036 (1)

(ChicagOSuburbs)
Bur Oak 15,653 (14)
DuPage 17,961 (22)
-North Suburban 22,965 (43)
Suburban 16,434 (66)

Sub-total $18,527 (145)

1980/81

$5,036 (1)

16,689 (14)

19,911 (24)

25,210 (43)
18,113 (65)
i

$20,362 (146)

? r
(Northern,and Central Illinois)
Corn Belt ..

-15,298 (4) 17,145 (4)
Illinois Valley 14,050 (16) 16,409 (15)
Lewis 6 Clark 10,626 (14) 12,310 (12)
Lincoln Trail 13,952 (10) 14,738 (13)
Northern Illinois 13,912 (21) 15,999 (19)
River Bend 14,308 (6) 16,017 (6)
Starved Rock 14,592 (5) 15,965 (5)

Subtotal $13,490 (76) $15,323 (74)

(Southern Illinois)
Cumberland Trail 11,259 (8) 12,108 (9)
Great River 12,589 (6) 12,657 (7)
Kaskaskia 10,229 (8) 13,455 (6)
Rolling Prairie 14,183 (10) 16,940 (8)
hawnee 10,258 (9) 10,662 (10'

14mstern Illinois 11,487 (6) 13,102 .(6)

Subtotal $11,713 (47) $12,966 (47)

Ai

Total $16,034 (269) $17,790 (268)



$21,237, and of 202 fq11-timelemale head librarians $14,309; the former

was 48% more than the latter. In 1980/81, 65 full-time male head librarians

earned an average of .$23,881 vs. $15,839 for 203 full-time female head

1i6rarians; the tlifference was 51% of the latter. When we hold education

constant, 63 male .head librarians with MLS,degrees earned an average of

$24860 in 1980, vs. $17,548 for 100 female head librarians with MLS degrees -

a differenile which is 25% of the latter figure. In 1981, 63 male head

librariaas with.the MLS got an aVerage salary of $24,113, vs. $19,118 for

107 female head librarians with the MLS; theformer is 26% more than the

latter. Men not only earn more than women but the disparity increased from

, 1980 to 1981. This difference in salary betweeq Aale and female full-
,

time head librarians was true,of every system and' of all population size

groups, though in 1981 the difference in 13.cities'of 50,000 to 75,000

population was less than 2%.

In summary, male head librarians in Illinois public libraries

more often than their temale counterparts' - tend to work:full-time, to work

in larger libraries, to work near Chicago, to hold a master's degree in

librarianship, and to make more money. Head librarians near Chicago

of either ex - tend to earn larger salaries and to hold a master's degree

in librarianship more than those in the rest of the state. And full-

time head librarians make proportionately more money than do part-timers.

r__4:41316,

4111'
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Interlibrary Loans of Illinois Public Libraries, 1978-81

by Herbert Goldhor

One of the great virtues of regional library systems (or of networking

and library cooperation in general) is resource sharing. Several factors

influence the development of resource sharing, such as cooperative collection

development and ready access to the catalogs of other libraries' holdings by

microfiche or computer; but undoubtedly the most important influence is the avail-

abilityo channels for prompt interlibrary loan. Interlibrary loan in turn is

most effective when it is based on two principles. One is that af: many

libraries a's possible be involved in the loan of books, so as to distribute

the burden as widely as possible and to reduce the distance and time needed for

the transport of the loans. The other is that interlibrary loan be accepted as ,a

right of the requesting library and not as a favor to be granted or withheld

by the lending library, and indeed as an obligation by all concerned for the sake

of the reader.

Over,the last 10 years, the regional library systems and ILLINET have made

great strides in facilitating and increasing the number of interlibrary loans in

this State. We present here in Table 1 a summary of relevant data fromthe

Illinois Public Library Annual Reports for 1976/77, 1977/78, and 1978/79, and

from ,the Supplementary Annual Report for 1980/81. The data for 1977-79 are for

543 public libraries and do not include Chicago Public Library, libraries which

received sdrvice uy contract, libraries which were founded in these years, and

libraries which in any of these years failed to submit an Annual Report to

the State Library. The data f,or 1981 came from a random sample of 1,33 libraries,'

drawn from a total of 570 libraries excluding Chicago, libraries served by

/
.7ontract, and new libraries. Chicago Public Libraiy is not included here because

of its size; in 1978/79 it received 3275 and sent 8681 interlibrary loans.

The sample data for 1980/81 do not seem to mat6 the universe data for 1977-79

a
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Ida

Table 1
Interlibrary Loans of Illinois Public Libraries, 1977-$1,

Distributed by Population Size Groups

Peri A. Interlibrary Loans-Received

Year and Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 State

Measure (up to 4999) (5000-9999) (1-D-b.24,999) (25,000+) Total*

1. Number of libraries involved in 1977-791% of state total

284/52% 78/14% .. 105/19% . 76/14% 543/100%

2a. 1976/77 Average number of interlibrary loans received

,300 406 455 485 371

b. Total number of interlibrary loans receivedn of total

85,211/42% 31,698/16% 47,766/24% 36,868/18% 201,543/100%

c. Number of libraries actually getting interlibrary loans/% of line 1

268/94% 76/97% 99/947. 74/97% 517/95%

3a. -1977/78 Average number of interlibrary loans received

295 422 492 532 385

b. 83,720/40% 32,942/16% 51,701/25% 40,459/19% 208,822/100%

c. 266/94% 73/94% 98/93% 75/99% 512/94%

4a. 1978/79 Average number of interlibrary loans received

346 460' '4 494, 458 406

b. Total number of interlibrary loans reeived/% olf total

98,165/44% 35,851/16% 51,818/237. 34).7,85/16%, 220,619/100%

c. Number of libraries actually getting interlibrary loans/% of line 1

277/98% 75/96% 97/92% - 75/99% 524/97%
N

5. Number of libraries involved in 1981/% of state tO\tal

295/52% 91/16% 111/20% - 73/13% 570/100%

6a. 1980/81 Average number of interlibrdry loans received

322 603 1041- 2113\

b.

C.

737

Total number of interlibrary loans received/% (A\total

94,990/22% 54,873/13% 115,551/27% 154,249/37% 420,090/100%

Estimated number of libraries actually getting interlibrary loans/% of

line 5
254/86% 80/88% 111/100% 69/95% 513/90%

Aj
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Table 1 cont.
Interlibrary Loans of Illinois Public Libraries, 1977-81,

Distributed by Population Size Groups

Part B. Interlibrary Loans Sent

Year and Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 State
Measure (up to 4999) (5000-9999) (10-24,999) (25,000+) Total*

2a. 1976/77 Avtrage number of interlibrary loans sent
17 48 01 402 1p5

b. Total number of interlibrary loans sent/% of total
4794/8% 3759/7% 17,977/31% 30,579/54% 57,109/100%

P
.

co Number of libraries actually sending interlibrary loans/% of line Al.
167/59% 51/65%. 83/70Z 69/91% 370/68%

3a. 1977/78 Average number of interlibrary loans sent
21 143 336 93

/
"' 9

b. Total number of interlibrary loans sent 1% of total
.

5861/12% , 798/8% 15,037/30% 25,556/51% 50,252/100%

c. Number of fibraries a ually sending interlibrary loans/% of ],ine Al.
167/59% 83/79% 68/89%51/65% 369/68% !

4a. 1978/79 Average nUmber of interlibrary loans sent/
22 56 140 339 94

/1
b. Total/number of interlibrary loans sent/% of total

6214/12% 4352/9% 14,655/29% 25,790/51Z 51,011/100%

c. Number of libraries actually sending interlibrary loans/% of line Al.
148/52% 51/65% 84/80% 68/89% 351/65%

1

5A. 1980/81 Average number of interlibrary loans sent
22 188 /238 1489 278

b. Total number of interlibrary loans sent/% of total
6490/4% 17,108/11% 26,418/17% 108,679/68% 158,460/100%

c. Estimated number of libraries actually sending interlibrary loans/% of
line A 5.

156/537- 63/697' 97/87; 62/85% 378/66%

6. Ratio of interlibrary loans sent to interlibrary loans received

a. 1976/77 1 to 17.8 1 to 8.4 1 to 2.7
b. 1977/78 14.3 8.8 3.4
c. 1978/79 15.8 8.2 3.5
1. 1980/81 14.7 3.2 20.0

1 to 1.2 1 to 3.5
1.6 4.2
1.3 4.3
1.4

*Excluding Chicago and certain other smaller libraries.
, 58
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in regard to the totals for population groups 2-4. The respondents may have

included informal loans to and receipts from other libraries in their communities;

total loans sent in 1980/81 are about three times the average of 1977-79, while

total loans received are twice the 197?-79 average. Another possibility is

that the sample was not representative in this regard, though ii was representative

on several other bases. Finally, there is the possiblity that interlibrary

loans did incieed double and triple between 1979 and 1981, 'Alt this seems

unlikely in viIT of the small and inconsistent changes between 1977 and 1979.

Looking at the big picture in Table 1, it will be seen that for the State

as a whole,loans received are about 3 to 4 times the number-of loans sent; this

ratio is much higher for the smallest libraries and somewhat lower for the

largest ones. And while only about two-thirds of ,all libraries loaned books,

95% or moile borrowed them; the range of lihders is from about 55% of the smallest

librarieslto almost 90% of the largest, while that of borrowers is between 93%

and 98%. ! Finally, even within the three years of comparable data, the average

and total number of loans received went up, but the number and percentage of

libraries actually receiving interlibrary lbans fluctuated within narrow limits;

and on the lending side, Wall these measures (the total number of loans sent, the

average per library, and the number and percentage of libraries making such

loans) declined. If the 1980/81 data from a sample of libraries are indeed

, accurate, then Illinois public libraries increased markedly the average and total

of interlibrary loans sent as well as of loans received.

In 1978/79, the total number of interlibrary loans (both sent and received)

were 0.8% of the total circulation of the average public library in Illinois (not

including Chicago). For Group 1 libraries (the smallest), the comparable figure

was 2.57; for Group 2, 1.2%; for Group 3, 0.7%; and for Group 4, 0.3%.

In an effort to explain the variations in the number of interlibrary loans

sent and received, we correlated these two variables for all 543 public libraries

5 3
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in 1977-79 with (a) the total number of books held per capita in 1980, and

(b) the total circulation per cpita in 1980. The results are shown below. In

brief none of these four correlation coefficients is high enough to be of

substantive value. It would appear that there is a tendency for libraries with

higher per capita book stock to ieceive'fewer interlibrary loans and to send more

which is logical. In the case of population groups 3 and 4, correlation

coefficients of .36 to .49 were found between both book stock per Capita and

circulation per capita, and the number of interlibrary loans sent.

Interlibrary Loans

Received Sent in
in 1977-79 1977-79

Book Stock Per Capita in 1980 -.24 .16

Circulation Per Capita in 1980. .05 .12


